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President’s View
HILBERT COLLEGE HAS BEEN FOR ME A “COLLEGE FOR ALL  
SEASONS”— SUMMER, FALL, WINTER, SPRING. Through the years— 
44 (32 as president)— I have walked its paths and roadways in sunshine and 
rain, wind and snow. And so have you who have contributed to so many good 
days, no matter what the weather.  

 A great deal happened during those days; and as I reflect on them, I am grate-
ful for them and know that the things which happened were not accidental. You, 
the dedicated administrators, faculty and staff planned and succeeded in mak-
ing Hilbert the premier higher education institution of Western New York that 
it is. Under the expert direction of the Hilbert Board of Trustees and with the 
generous support of alumni and friends, you have provided quality instruction 
and services which have prepared graduates for the workplace, graduate school 
and life in the community. Members of the community also share in Hilbert’s 
successes as you continue to reach out to them in service and welcome them on 
campus for cultural and social events.

Looking at you—the administrators, faculty, staff, students, alumni and trustees 
—I have seen growth in your understanding of the Franciscan values which we 
profess and which you have lived through Hilbert’s history. It warms my heart 
not only to see the Franciscan sculptures and the value banners attached to the 
light standards on campus, but to know that integrity, vision, respect, compas-
sion, service, peace, hope and joy are part of your daily lives. What greater gift 
could I have as I leave the Office of President! 

I thank you, knowing that the vision which we share will be wider and brighter 
with the passing of time, no matter what the weather.

Sister Edmunette Paczesny, Ph.D., FSSJ  
President
 

Editor’s Note: The Hilbert College Board of Trustees has bestowed the title of 
president emeritus to Sister Edmunette Paczesny in recognition of her 32 years 
as Hilbert’s president. 
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Jan. 27

Going, Going, Up!
From preliminary site work to the shell of a struc-

ture to well defined buildings, Hilbert College’s 
new academic-auditorium complex is taking shape as 
work progresses on Paczesny Hall and the William E. 
Swan Auditorium, both on target to open this fall.   
A building dedication for the $6 million project, which 
overlooks the front of campus, will be held in October. Feb. 13 

tinue its ongoing growth and achieve-
ments. The board is confident Dr. Zane 
will be a successful leader at Hilbert and 
will assist the college in maintaining its 
strong vision for the future.
 “From the outset of the search  
process,” added Gaughan Scott, “Dr. 
Zane stood out among the candidates 
as an individual with the energy, creative 
vision and strengths to enhance Hilbert 
in the coming years. The trustees of the 
college look forward to working with  
Dr. Zane and we welcome her to the  
Hilbert community. The presidential 
search committee under the direction  
of trustee Dennis Black is to be com-
mended for a job well done.”
 “I am excited by Hilbert’s numerous  
assets, its mission, strong academic  
programs, engaged students, a ded-
icated faculty and staff, and beautiful 
campus,” said Zane. “I look forward to 
working collaboratively with the Hilbert 
community to implement a thoughtful 
strategic planning process that will  
reiterate Hilbert’s Catholic identity, 
expand the development and fund- 
raising programs, and maintain a com-
petitive enrollment management pro-
gram with strong academic programs.”
 “Sister Edmunette Paczesny’s  
outstanding leadership has left a firm  
foundation upon which to build the 
future. We will be working close-
ly together in the next few months to 
effect a smooth transition.”
 A native of Johnstown, 
Pa., Zane has had a 
broad career in higher  
education. She’s currently  
chief academic officer 

and dean of the faculty at the College 
of Mount St. Joseph in Cincinnati. Prior 
to this, she spent 10 years (1991-2001) 
at the University of Detroit Mercy where 
she was dean of the McAuley School of 
Nursing and also the College of Health 
Professions, an area for which she was 
previously associate dean.
 While at her alma mater, Saint Xavier  
College in Chicago, Zane was on the 
School of Nursing faculty (1979-91) and 
was later named assistant dean of  
continuing studies and director of the 
institution’s weekend college (1988-91). 
 She earned a doctorate in educa-
tion from Northern Illinois University, a 
master’s degree in nursing from Rush 
University, and a bachelor’s degree in 
nursing from Saint Xavier University. 

Hilbert 
Welcomes  
New 
President
Hilbert College’s Franciscan Hall  

 atrium was filled to capacity as 
Cynthia Zane, Ed.D., was introduced  
to the college community as Hilbert’s  
third president. The Hilbert Board of 
Trustees unanimously selected Zane, 
who will take office July 1, 2006.
 Karen Gaughan Scott, chairperson 
of the Hilbert Board of Trustees, made 
the announcement in late-February to a 
large gathering of Hilbert faculty, staff, 
students, alumni, trustees, and friends.
 Zane was selected following a five-
month national search to find a successor  
for Sister Edmunette Paczesny, Ph.D., 
who will step down as college president 
at the end of June after an exemplary 
32-year tenure. 
 “The Hilbert College Board of Trust-
ees are delighted Dr. Zane will assume 
the office of the president of the college,”  
said Karen Gaughan Scott, chairperson 
of the board. “With her proven record of 
excellence in higher education, Dr. Zane 
is uniquely qualified to build upon Sis-
ter Edmunette Paczesny’s legacy at a 
time when the college is poised to con-

President-elect 
Cynthia Zane 
tries on a  
Hilbert baseball  
cap, one of 
the gifts pre-
sented at the 
announcement.
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 Zane is married to Stephen Mazurak 
and the mother of three grown sons.
 The search for Hilbert’s president 
was done by a 13-member search  
committee made up of trustees, faculty, 
staff, alumni and students. 
 “Dr. Zane brings to Hilbert a strong 
background in Catholic education and 
has a unique insight and understand-
ing of Franciscan values,” said Dennis 
Black, chairperson of the search com-
mittee. “In meeting with various Hilbert 
constituencies, she impressed all with 
her energy, dedication and drive.  
Dr. Zane will be a dynamic leader for  
the college in the years ahead.”

In Good Hands
 

Unable to afford the repairs on her 
own, an elderly woman in the small 

town of Kingstree, S.C., had a badly 
damaged sidewalk replaced in front of 
her rural home by a group of volunteers 
who traveled 820 miles to do the work.
 Fixing up the elderly homeowner’s 
broken sidewalk is one of many activities 
a dozen Hilbert College students took 
part in during a spring break alternative 
in March to assist poor families in South 
Carolina. The group made the 13-hour 
trip to St. Ann Catholic Outreach Center 
in Kingstree where they volunteered and 
were housed during the five-day service-
learning experience.
 In doing this type of community-
based work, says Sister Jacqueline  
Benbenek, Hilbert’s director of campus 
ministry who accompanied the students, 
it “undoubtedly changed their (the  
students’) perspective on life. Many 
Kingstree residents  
live in poverty and 
look to the outreach 
center for assis-
tance. When you 
see children walking  
without shoes or 
wearing old, worn 
clothes, it gives you 
a deeper apprecia-
tion for what you 
have in life. In the 
end, it made students  
realize various everyday concerns pale 
in comparison to what these families 
endure.”

 The Kingstree’s spring break alter-
native was borne out of a project Hilbert 
students developed at a Campus Ministry  
Leadership Institute they attended last 
summer at Notre Dame University. 
“When at the leadership institute, we all 
agreed it was time to take Hilbert’s vol-
unteer efforts beyond the limits of West-
ern New York. By going to Kingstree, 
the students worked and engaged with 
a population they otherwise would not 
have contact with locally,” says Sister 
Jackie. 
 For John Kordrupel ‘06, who took 
part in the leadership institute and was 
among the students who went to King-
stree, says it was an easy decision to sign 
up for the trip.
 “As a college student, an opportunity 
like this doesn’t come up often so I wanted 
to take advantage of it,” says Kordrupel. 
“This trip offered a chance to think about 
and assist people we normally wouldn’t 
interact with in daily life. It was amazing 
to bring hope, which is one of the Francis-

can values we follow  
at Hilbert, to those 
who need it most.”
 Through the 
outreach center, 
students worked 
with families in 
established pro-
grams, including 
children’s after-
school programs, 
homework tutoring 
and home repairs. 

A Hilbert Students in Free Enterprise 
project, called Seed(ling)s for SIFE, also 
was conducted while in South Carolina. 

March 29 May 12

Dr. Zane and Sister Edmunette
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Life with SIFE

Going beyond the campus borders, Hilbert students venture 

into the real world to give real lessons about free enterprise 

with the added benefi t of connecting and helping communities. 

They are “changing the world a little bit at a time.”

by Grace A. Lazzara

6

Daniel Roland is astounded just thinking about the scene 
 on Grand Bahama Island, post-Hurricane Wilma. “We 

were sitting on a roof looking out at a block—a neighbor-
hood—that used to exist. Twelve houses were just picked 
up off their foundations and carried away.

 “I’ve never been in a hurricane-devastated area,” says 
Roland, professor of business administration and accounting,“
and as much as you think you understand when you see it 
on the news, it can’t prepare you for the feelings that come 
from inside the situation.” 
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with SIFE

7
 Roland found himself on Grand Bahama as part of a 
project undertaken by Hilbert’s Students in Free Enterprise 
(SIFE) chapter, a group which uses free enterprise principles 
to help improve communities. 
 On Grand Bahama, Hilbert SIFE members worked tire-
lessly to help rebuild one of the last remaining homes, located 
in a close-knit neighborhood, which survived Hurricane 
Wilma. With that experience, Roland, SIFE co-advisor, sees 
the group’s role in a different light: “We’re helping change 
the world.”

Production Underway
To some, the phrase “free enterprise” might allow percep-
tions inconsistent with Hilbert’s Franciscan heritage. Not 
so, according to Roland.  
 “SIFE ties directly into Hilbert’s Franciscan tradition of 
serving others,” he says. “You have to share your gifts with 
others, that’s our fundamental belief. Even corporations 
have a responsibility to give back to their communities. 

With SIFE, Hilbert students develop leadership and other 
skills by learning, practicing and teaching free enterprise 
principles through service learning projects.”
 Patrick Heraty, Hilbert professor of business adminis-
tration and SIFE co-advisor, agrees with Roland. “SIFE 
accepts the premise that a free enterprise system creates 
opportunities for people but success at any cost is not right. 
So ethical and social responsibility is one of the major ele-
ments of the program.”
 The not-for-profit SIFE organization supports some 
1,600 student teams worldwide. Teams create community 
outreach programs that address key topics: market economics, 
success skills, entrepreneurship, financial literacy and busi-
ness ethics. A significant aspect of participation is a series 
of regional, national and international competitions in 
which prominent business professionals judge the effective-
ness of team programs. Though it’s only five-years-old, 
Hilbert SIFE has already distinguished itself as a prominent 
team to watch.
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 The idea of finding 
SIFE a home at Hilbert 
originated with President 
Sister Edmunette Paczesny, 
Ph.D. Sister Edmunette 
sent information about 
SIFE to Roland, informa-
tion he promptly put on a 
back burner due to obliga-
tions to another college 
student club. Serendipi-
tously, while teaching a 
course at SUNY Fredonia, 
Roland noticed signs for 
SIFE on the university’s campus. 
 “Sister Edmunette was a strong advocate for SIFE,” he 
says.  “If it weren’t for her, I might not have paid attention 
to Fredonia’s SIFE group or pursued establishing a chapter 
at Hilbert.”
 Roland met with Fredonia’s SIFE advisor, Franklin 
Krohn, to find out more about the group. What Roland 
learned convinced him that Hilbert would prove a fertile 
ground for SIFE activities, and he turned to Krohn for help. 
“Frank became my SIFE mentor,” he says.  
 Roland also credits Buffalo-based businessman Robert 
E. Rich, Jr., president of Rich Products Corp. (the largest 
family-owned frozen food manufacturer in the U.S.) and 
SIFE worldwide board chairperson, with helping get SIFE 
off the ground by giving a matching grant to establish the 
Hilbert SIFE Café and a scholarship fund for the college’s 
SIFE students.

The Ventures
Hilbert’s SIFE team got underway in Spring 2001. Roland 
started slowly, introducing SIFE into his marketing courses. 
Instead of traditional class projects, his students created 
SIFE projects that paralleled the marketing discipline  
and course curricula. The first undertaking, the Hilbert 
SIFE Café, which when established was the first student-
run on-campus eatery in Western New York, sells refresh-

ments and light snacks to 
students taking evening 
courses at Hilbert. 
       “The need for an  
on-the-go café in a conve-
nient location that evening 
students could frequent 
before class and during 
breaks catapulted the  
project, “says Roland, a  
Sam M. Walton Free  
Enterprise Fellow.
       In total during SIFE’s 
first year, four students, 

business majors all, undertook five projects. Unlike its  
relatively quiet beginnings, the team’s inaugural competi-
tive showing at the end of its first year was anything but 
modest. Team presenters traveled to Cleveland to compete 
in a regional competition and there won Rookie of the  
Year honors.
 Since that auspicious event, Hilbert’s SIFE organization 
has blossomed. The group has completed well over 50 proj-
ects, including these:

The Refugee Assistance Program
Working through the region’s Catholic Charities of Buffalo 
Refugee Resettlement Program, SIFE team members hosted 
several sessions helping refugees primarily from Africa 
make the transition to their new country. The team taught 
topics that included personal finance, employment, commu-
nication and technology.  
 According to Heraty, SIFE’s Refugee Assistance Program  
is a “classic case of watching students gain skills and experi-
ence from service learning while, at the same time, witness-
ing first-hand how the program benefits the individuals 
being assisted. When (the refugees) first meet the students, 
they’re cautious and apprehensive, but as time goes on, you 
see trust develop. The students do a great job of making 
them feel important and welcome, and you can see the 
appreciation. It’s a very emotional thing to observe.”

 William Haas ’08, Hilbert SIFE president 
and a communication studies major, was project 
manager for this year’s program. For him, one 
small moment provided his most vivid memory 
of his SIFE work to date. 
 “After the first snowfall, we asked some of 
the refugees we were working with how they 
liked the snow. One man said he preferred snow 
to gunshots, a startling realization when many 
people complain about snow. I didn’t realize how 
much I would learn from the refugees while 
teaching them.”

“After the first snowfall, we asked some 
of the refugees we were working with 

how they liked the snow. One man  
said he preferred snow to gunshots, a 
startling realization when many people 
complain about snow. I didn’t realize 

how much I would learn from the  
refugees while teaching them.”
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SIFE-BOCES ‘Apprentice’  
Business Challenge
In this Hilbert SIFE-Erie 1 BOCES real-life busi-
ness challenge based on the format of the popular 
reality show, “The Apprentice,” students from 
eight area high schools vie to create and implement 
a promotional cam-
paign for a Western 
New York business, 
with this year’s work 
done for Parkside 
Candy. Each student 
team of six developed 
a promotional concept 
to increase average 
sales at Parkside  
Candy’s store sites in 
area shopping malls. 
They then presented 
their  
campaigns to a panel 
of judges, including 
Parkside Candy 
owner and Donald 
Trump stand-in Phil 
Buffamonte.  
        The winning 
group implemented 
its strategy, which 
included window 
signs, a special sale 
coupon and product giveaways. 
 “Over the course of one half-day, 20-plus coupons were 
redeemed,” says Roland. “And same day sales were up 93 
percent compared to the previous year.”

Grand Bahama Hurricane Relief
In January, four current SIFE members and a recent gradu-
ate, who is a past Hilbert SIFE president, traveled to Grand 
Bahama to help the small island’s communities recover 
from severe damage suffered during Hurricane Wilma in 
late 2005. They also provided educational assistance 
through two outreach projects offered at an elementary 
school on the island.
 For this project, says Roland, “we set our goals in 
advance, making sure the goals satisfied SIFE criteria, inte-
grated Hilbert’s six liberal learning goals and fostered the 
core values of Franciscanism.”
 Each participant assessed a project goal based on how 
his or her experience paralleled the liberal-learning model, 
fostered Franciscan values, allowed for development of 
teamwork and other skills, and taught the principles of free 
enterprise.
 “The Grand Bahama project really took SIFE members 
out of their comfort zone and into an environment they 
might otherwise not experience, while seeing first-hand  

the remarkable progress and impact of their work,”  
Roland says. 
 In addition to SIFE’s work rebuilding a home, the group 
also ran its Dollar$ & Sense board game and Suckers for SIFE 
project for some of the island’s schoolchildren (see below).

The Dollar$ & Sense Board Game
A specially created Monopoly-like board game, Dollar$ & 
Sense is designed to enhance elementary students’ know- 
ledge of, among other topics, social responsibility, business 
skills and the global economy.  
 Economic crime investigation major Jacob Bickelman 
‘08, SIFE’s vice president, has served as Dollar$ & Sense 
project manager. This year the team ran the game for WNY 
fourth-graders and students in Canada and on Grand Bahama  
(during the hurricane relief effort). The young students 
were given pre-game and post-game tests to determine how 
well they learned the information.  
 Says Bickelman, “All the scores went up—from 55  
percent to 75 percent in the U.S., 49 percent to 63 percent 
in the Bahamas, and 64 percent to 74 percent in Canada.”
 Business major and SIFE secretary Amber Balseca ’09 
most remembers the reactions. “It was great just to see the 
kids’ faces light up. They were so excited to learn. It felt 
good to know I taught them something new,” she says.
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Global Competition
The Hilbert team focuses on implementing programs, but 
members are no slouches when it comes to competition. 
Indeed, the team’s 2001 Rookie of the Year designation was 
just the beginning. At the 2002 regional competition, the 
team was first runner up. The SIFE regional director observed 
the Hilbert team was so close to winning a regional competi-
tion that he sponsored Roland’s trip to nationals so he could 
see what was necessary to attain that lofty perch.
       The trip paid off. In 2003 and again in 2004, Hilbert 
SIFE was named a regional champion and first runner-up  
at nationals. What’s more, in 2005, the team was a league 
champion at nationals, making the group one of the country’s  
top 16 teams. That’s out of some 450 teams that compete at 
the regional level and about 160 that advance to nationals.
     “The top 16 is sort of like March Madness,” says 
Roland, laughing, “except there are no divisions. We  
compete against very large institutions,” he adds, with 
much larger budgets. The SIFE powerhouse team from the 
University of Arizona has an $80,000 operating budget and 
Roberts Wesleyan has $50,000. Hilbert SIFE’s budget? Its 
annual dedicated funding is just over $5,000.
 “We really maximize our resources,” says Roland.
 Much more important is what presenting at the national 
level offers team members. “It takes tremendous commit-
ment to get out of your comfort zone, master the project 
content and deliver it in a convincing way,” Heraty says.  
 The panel of some 50 judges comes from the world’s 
best-known companies like HSBC Holding, KPMG, Pfizer, 

Inc., Smuckers, CBS, and 
Hallmark Cards, Inc.
      Balseca was on this 
year’s presentation team. 
“It was a lot of pressure. 
We drafted our own 
speeches and revised them. 
We had meetings that went 
from 9 p.m. to midnight, 
with dress rehearsals where 
we timed our speeches with 
our video presentation 
down to seconds. We prac-
ticed the morning of (the 
competition) and the night 
before. When we got in, 
everything went the way it 
was supposed to go. The 
judges were impressed.”

The Goods
Significantly, students  
active in SIFE find real  
benefit in their participation. 
“Several team members 
have indicated their involve-
ment with SIFE has been 

one of their most meaningful educational experiences at  
Hilbert,” notes Roland.
 Balseca admits that, during her first couple of months 
with SIFE, she had “no idea” what free enterprise was about.  
Now, she says, “I truly understand what we’re trying to 
do—teach others about things like entrepreneurship, world 
trade, success skills, ethics, and marketing and improving 
the community by doing it.  Children especially need to 
learn about this because of changes in the world and in 
technology.”

The Hilbert SIFE Café caters to students taking evening courses.
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More About SIFE

Students in Free Enterprise, founded in 1975, is a  
global organization active in more than 40 countries.  

Guided by faculty advisors, named Sam M. Walton Free 
Enterprise Fellows in honor of Wal-Mart’s founder, the 
teams are challenged to develop community outreach 
projects that address SIFE’s five educational topics 
(see cover story).
 Each country’s SIFE organization conducts regional  
and national competitions, which are judged by busi-
ness leaders. At competition, SIFE teams present the 
results of their educational outreach projects and are 
judged on various criteria. SIFE national champion 
teams advance to the top level of competition, the SIFE 
World Cup.
 SIFE is led by a board of directors comprised of 
more than 200 top business leaders and funded by 
financial contributions from corporations, entrepreneurs,  
foundations, government agencies, and individuals.
 

To learn more, go to www.sife.org.

 Likewise, Bickelman 
says that “students have to 
understand the concepts of 
business that are necessary 
in the global arena. That 
knowledge is a competitive 
advantage. I gained a better 
understanding of how I  
can use those concepts to 
positively affect the world 
around me.”
 Roland and Heraty 
believe SIFE participation 
offers team members much 
more than simply learning 
how to apply the principles 
of free enterprise. 
 Says Heraty, also a Sam M. Walton Free Enterprise  
Fellow, “What’s most important is the growth and develop-
ment of the students involved in SIFE—their recognition of 
potential they didn’t know they had, of the responsibility 
they have to their teammates and to the world in which they 
live, and of the responsibility to make that world better.”
 “The number one benefit I’ve gotten is the presentation 
skills,” says Balseca. “I never was outstanding in public 
speaking, but I’ve gained more confidence and learned 
about the things that will make me a better presenter in 
any setting.”  
 Adds Bickelman, “Controlling your own project teaches 
you about time management and organization skills.”

“I truly understand what we’re  
trying to do—teach others about  

things like entrepreneurship, world 
trade, success skills, ethics, and  

marketing and improving the  
community by doing it. Children  

especially need to learn about this 
because of changes in the world  

and in technology.”

 Haas reflects on his SIFE 
experience: “You start off 
being interested in how 
much the group does and 
how much you can get 
from being part of it. But as 
you go through it, you get 
attached to people. You also 
learn from a lot of projects 
how happy people can be 
who are dealing with seri-
ous situations. Yet we com-
plain about small things. 
The most important thing 
I’ve learned is to stop, look 
around and enjoy.”
     By the way, Haas will 

have a prime opportunity to look around and enjoy this 
summer. He recently garnered the honor to participate in a 
special SIFE program called “Tall Ships Voyage of Under-
standing,” a two-week summer European tour on tall ships 
for 48 SIFE members from 10 countries around the world.
 Roland aptly summarizes: “When you talk about  
making a difference and changing the world a little bit at  
a time, about thinking globally and acting locally—that’s 
what Hilbert SIFE continually strives to achieve.”

Grace Lazzara is a freelance writer and public relations 
consultant residing in Buffalo, N.Y.

11
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aking the podium 
 at Hilbert College’s 

45th annual commence-
ment, President Sister 
Edmunette Paczesny told 
the Class of 2006 that 
higher education has been 
called upon to prepare 
graduates to “manage 
change and to shape their 
futures and that of society 
in accord with enduring 
and shared values,” and 
that there is a need for 

“self-confidence and a sense of purpose.”
 At Hilbert, she aptly pointed out to the nearly 280 
graduates at the May 13 commencement, “you have 
been living and fulfilling these expectations.”
 Sister Edmunette went on to encourage graduates to 
“introduce knowledge where ignorance exists; to have 
faith where there is disbelief; to bring hope where hope-
lessness prevails and love where it is lacking.”

Judging by the enthusiastic applause and cheers follow-
ing Sister Edmunette’s commencement address, it was a 
heartening message that deeply resonated with graduates 
at an historical moment in the college’s history – the 
final commencement for Sister Edmunette as Hilbert’s 
president, and is one of the longest serving college 

presidents in the country. It was a fitting conclusion to 
a 32-year presidency and 40-plus years with Hilbert for a 
leader fondly revered by the college’s newest graduates, 
students, alumni, faculty, staff, trustees, and friends.
 Hilbert’s commencement exercises included the 
presentation of an honorary doctor of humane letters 
to Karen Gaughan Scott, chairperson of the Hilbert 
Board of Trustees. In selecting Scott for the honor, Sister 
Edmunette noted she is a “woman of integrity, strength, 
commitment, and compassion.”
 Scott’s family has had a long, dedicated history with 
Hilbert dating back to when her father, the late Vincent 
M. Gaughan, provided legal counsel to Sister Edwina 
Bogel, the college’s first president, when the then two-
year institution was transitioning from the Franciscan 
Sisters of St. Joseph Motherhouse to the present campus 
grounds.
  Since that time, Scott has become an ardent supporter 
and benefactor of Hilbert. A Hilbert trustee since 1997, 
she took the lead as board chairperson last year after 
having previously served as board secretary. Scott has 
chaired the board’s trustee committee, co-chaired the 
institutional advancement committee, and served on the 
executive committee, as well as co-chaired the college’s 
annual golf tournament to support student scholarships. 
This past year she also served on the Hilbert Presidential 

Commencement 2006—Graduates urged to ‘Introduce Knowledge Where Ignorance Exists’Commencement 2006—Graduates urged to ‘Introduce Knowledge Where Ignorance Exists’Commencement 2006—Graduates urged to ‘Introduce Knowledge Where Ignorance Exists’� �

“self-confidence and a sense of purpose.”

aking the podium 
 at Hilbert College’s 

45th annual commence-

T

Karen Gaughan Scott receives an honorary doctor 
of humane letters from Sister Edmunette.➔
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Search Committee and assisted in its successful efforts to 
name Sister Edmunette’s successor.
 This year’s commencement was particularly 
meaningful for paralegal major Elizabeth Dillenbeck. 
When her car veered off the road and down an embank-
ment one foggy evening last October, the Hilbert grad-
uating senior was left wondering what was to come after 
her small vehicle hit a tree. 
 Yet despite being injured and badly shaken by the 
serious accident, Dillenbeck was able to complete her 
final semester with academic honors and graduated this 
month with the rest of the Hilbert Class of 2006.
 “Up until the accident, I had been working very 
hard in my classes and doing well academically,” said 
Dillenbeck. “I didn’t want anything to change with my 
studies and I was determined to finish my degree. Even 
the accident wasn’t going to prevent me from accom-
plishing that goal.” 
 The accident left Dillenbeck with a badly broken foot 
and sprained ankle in four places. Her fiancé, Bradley 
Baker, a passenger in the car, suffered a broken hip that 
required surgery and a nearly three-week hospital stay 
at Albany Medical Center.
 Overwhelmed by what happened and dealing 
with her injuries, Dillenbeck’s biggest fear as a student 
was not being able to complete her degree. There was 

Commencement 2006—Graduates urged to ‘Introduce Knowledge Where Ignorance Exists’
 Contacting all her professors, 
Dillenbeck received the same 
response from each one. “They all 
said ‘take care of yourself first 
before you think about anything 
else,’” she recalled.  “Everyone 
was so understanding and accom-
modating. I received and sub-
mitted assignments by e-mail, 
which allowed me to stay up 
to speed on coursework while 
recovering from the accident 
and offering support to my fiancé.”
 In part, said Dillenbeck, staying focused on her studies 
was therapeutic “because the normalcy of attending 
classes helped me better cope with what I was going 
through following the accident.”
 After months of recuperation and physical therapy, 
Dillenbeck is now fully recovered and preparing for her 
wedding coming up in June. 
 At commencement, top student awards went to 
Karen Kalwicki, Sister Edwina Bogel Award; John 
Kordrupel, Kimberly Bruch Raczkowski Memorial 
Alumni Award; Thomas McArthur, John W. Kissel Man 
of the Year Award; and Fallyn Reichert, Lambert and 
Margaret Graham Award.
 Among this year’s graduates were the first to earn 

bachelor degrees in 
forensic science/crime 
scene investigation and 
also communication 
studies.

Commencement 2006—Graduates urged to ‘Introduce Knowledge Where Ignorance Exists’� �

Graduate Elizabeth Dillenbeck 
overcame a car accident to 

complete her studies.➔
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tremendous disappointment in 
knowing, she said, “I couldn’t 
give my full attention at that 
time to my classes.” 
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In the Sports Zone

Premium Players

Hilbert College basketball player 
 Lindsay Bergman ‘07 has been 

named Allegheny Mountain Col-
legiate Conference (AMCC) Co-
Player of the Year. She shares the 
2005-06 honors with Frostburg 
State University’s Caryn Wright. 
 The 5’10 
Bergman made 
a direct impact 
this year for 
the Lady 
Hawks, playing 
in all 25 games 
where she aver-
aged 9.6 points 
per game. Her 
7.0 rebounds per contest ranked her 
ninth in the AMCC where she also 
placed eighth in block shots (0.76) 
and sixth in field goal percentage (50 
percent).
 Hilbert’s Autumn Lee-Jeffries 
’06 and Amanda McHale ‘08 were 
both named to the All-AMCC Hon-
orable Mention Team.  

 Lee-Jeffries 
closed out her 
collegiate career 
as the college’s 
all-time leader 
in points with 
1,090, surpass-
ing the previous 
mark of 1,086 
set by 2004 graduate Amanda Smo-
larek. Lee-Jeffries’ 12.6 points per 
game led the Hawks and ranked her 
seventh in the conference. The 6’1 
forward’s 50 blocked shots ranks her 
second in the conference and 36th 
nationally.
 McHale averaged a double-dou-
ble on the season, with 10.9 points 
per game for the 6-19 Hawks. Her 
10.4 rebounds per game ranked her 
first in the conference and 36th in 
the nation. The 5’11 player also fin-
ished the season ranked first in the 
AMCC in blocks and 23rd in the 
nation. 
 The Hawks completed the 2005-06 
season in sixth place in the 10-team 
AMCC where they reached the con-
ference tournament for the first time.

Two Picked 
for All-AMCC 
Second Team 
Hilbert College’s Dallas Reinard ‘08 

 and Corey Vander Sluis ’07 
were named to the All-Allegheny 
Mountain Collegiate Conference 
(AMCC) Second Team for their per-
formance during the 2005-06 men’s 
basketball season. 
 Reinard averaged a team-best 
17.9 points per game, which ranked 
sixth in the league. The 6’3 sharp-
shooter also ranked 10th in the 
AMCC in three-point fi eld goal per-
centage, knocking down 39 percent 
from behind the arc. 

Vander Sluis poured in 17.2 points 
per game (eighth in the AMCC) and 
grabbed 8.3 rebounds per game 
(second in the AMCC). His 3.42 
offensive rebounds per game led the 
conference during the 2005-06 sea-
son, while the 6’6 forward also fi n-
ished fi fth in blocked shots with 1.08 
per game. He helped Hilbert fi nish 
the season fi rst overall in blocks per 
game where the Hawks swatted 3.58 
per contest.  
 Hilbert fi nished the 2005-06 
season with an improved 12-14 record 
and a fourth place fi nish in the AMCC 
after going 9-9 in league play. The 
Hawks advanced to the semifi nals 
of the AMCC 
Tournament 
where they lost in 
overtime to even-
tual champion 
Lake Erie College.  

Hawks Basketball Camps
Hilbert College Hawks Basketball Camps 2006

Open to Players in Grades 3-12

Camps include three games daily, meals, camp t-shirt and 
reversible jersey, camp ball, and personal evaluation. 

Group and family discounts available.

Girls Camps Boys Camps
June 25-29 July 9-13
July 16-20 July 23-27

Resident Camper $330
Day Camper  $245

Sign up: Richard Walsh
 716-926-8800
 rwalsh@hilbert.edu

Brochures available online at: 
www.hilbert.edu/athletics

Bergman

Lee-Jeffries 

Vander Sluis

Reinard
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This year’s Franciscan pilgrims are 
JOHN D’AMICO, associate professor 
of business administration; MARY 
KING, accounts payable supervisor; and 
KIMBERLY KLINE, Ph.D., director 
of institutional research. The three will 
participate in a 10-day pilgrimage in 
October to Assisi, Italy, the birthplace 
of St. Francis, and Rome.

A presentation on “Integrating Liberal 
Arts Skills in the General Curriculum: 
An Approach for Small Institutions” 
was given at the American Council 
of Academic Deans conference in 
Washington, D.C., by MICHAEL 
DEGNAN, Ph.D., academic dean; THEA 
HARRINGTON, Ph.D., chairperson/
professor of English; and CHRISTOPHER 
HOLOMAN, Ph.D., professor of politi-
cal science. 

PHYLLIS DEWEY, director of coun-
seling, has received a licensed mental 
health counseling registration certifi-
cate from the New York State Education 
Department – Division of Professional 
Licensing Services. 

WENDY EDSON, assistant chairper-
son/associate professor of paralegal 
studies, presented on “The Top 10 
Problems and Solutions in Legal 
Research,” at the American Association 
for Paralegal Education North East 
Regional Conference in White Plains, N.Y. 

JASON ENSER, director of student 
activities, authored an article on “Simple 
Ways to Attract Commuter Students to 
Programs” in the April issue of Campus 
Activities Programming magazine.

CHARLES ERNST, Ph.D., chairperson 
of arts and sciences/professor of English, 
attended the 37th annual College 
English Association conference on 
“Reading the Regions, Writing the 
Regions, Teaching the Regions,” in 
San Antonio, Texas.

RON ESKEW, Ph.D., who has been 
teaching at Hilbert since 1992, has 
received the new rank of professor of 
psychology. 

JANET FACKLAM, assistant professor 
of rehabilitation services, has been 
designated a certified brain injury 

specialist and has been upgraded to the 
next CBI trainer level by the American 
Academy for the Certification of Brain 
Injury Specialists.

MARTIN FLOSS, Ph.D., director of the 
Institute for Law and Justice/professor 
of criminal justice, completed a review 
of the criminal justice program 
at Felician College in Lodi, N.J., and 
also at Jamestown Community College.

SUZETTE HINO, librarian in McGrath 
Library, has been named to a three-
year term on the Western New York 
Library Resources Council Continuing 
Education Committee. 

MARY ANN HOBAR, assistant professor 
of criminal justice, has been awarded 
membership in the American College of 
Forensic Examiners Institute, the largest 
professional membership organization 
representing forensic examiners.

KIMBERLY KLINE, Ph.D., director 
of institutional research, coauthored a 
journal article on “Envisioning New 
Forms of Praxis: Reflective Practice 
and Social Justice Education in a 
Higher Education Graduate Program,” 
published in Advancing Women in 
Leadership. 

TIMOTHY LEE has been appointed 
director of admissions. He most recently 
was director of graduate admissions at 
Daemen College where he first served 
as assistant director/Canadian coordi-
nator and later as associate director of 
admissions.

CRAIG MOORE, adjunct instructor 
of forensic science/crime scene inves-
tigation, will give a presentation on a 
courtroom appropriate aid for bloodstain 
pattern examiners at the International 
Association for Identification’s 91st 
annual educational conference in 
Boston.

PRESIDENT SISTER EDMUNETTE 
PACZESNY, Ph.D., is a 2006 induct-
ee in the Western New York Women’s 
Hall of Fame in honor of her many 
contributions to the WNY community. 
She also received the Gaudete Medal 
from St. Bonaventure University and 
was selected as this year’s Outstanding 

Executive by the Public Relations 
Society of America Buffalo/Niagara 
Chapter.

SCOTT PATRONIK, economic crime 
investigation adjunct instructor, presented 
on wireless security at a conference on 
“Computer Forensics, Wireless Security, 
e-Commerce Security and Security 
Infrastructure Development in the 
Academic and Business Environment,” 
held at the University at Buffalo.

DANIEL ROLAND, professor of 
accounting/business administration, 
has been named a 2006 Pathfinder in 
recognition of the educational partner-
ships he’s developed with Hilbert 
students and with other Western New 
York educational institutions, as well 
as for the business relationships he’s 
forged with local organizations.

NADIA SHAHRAM, adjunct instructor 
of law and government, presented a 
paper on “Women’s Sexuality in Islam” 
at a conference, “All in the family? 
Islam, Women, Human Rights and 
Family Law,” at Emory Law School in 
Atlanta. She also attended a conference 
on “The Law of Waqf: Origins to 
Ottoman-Era Maturity” hosted by 
Harvard University’s Islamic Legal 
Studies Program.

SHARON SISTI, assistant professor 
of human services, was a presenter at 
a University at Buffalo School of Law 
educational institute on “Interpersonal 
Violence in Same Sex Couples - Barriers 
to Service.” 

AMY SMITH, Ph.D., professor of 
English and director of the Honors/
Elder Scholars Programs, participated 
in the National Collegiate Honors 
Council Faculty Institute on 
“Endangered Environments: Miami 
Beach and the Everglades.”

PAULA WITHERELL, public relations 
director, has received a 2006 Public 
Relations Society of America/Niagara 
Chapter silver Excalibur Award for 
Hilbert Connections, a bronze for the 
college’s media relations program, 
and a bronze for a Hilbert Presidential 
Profile piece created for the college’s 
presidential search.
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To contact the Hilbert Office 
of Alumni Relations: e-mail 
honant@hilbert.edu

’60s 
SISTER ANDREA CISZEWSKI, 
FSSJ, AA ’66 has been 
named superintendent of 
schools for the Diocese of 
Springfi eld, Mass.

VIVIAN (BRZUSEK) 
POKRZYK, AA ’64 is 
an adjunct instructor of 
learning and instruction in 
the University at Buffalo 
School of Education. She’s 
president of the New York 
State Science Teachers 
Association.

’70s
CHERI (RIEHLE) ANDELORA, 
AA ’70 retired from teach-
ing in June 2005.

JOE GIGLIO, AA ’75 is a New 
York State assemblyman for 
the 149th District represent-
ing Allegany, Cattaraugus 
and Chautauqua counties.

DWIGHT HOLLINS, AA ’79 is 
president and CEO of True 
Believer, Inc., in Cleveland, 
Ohio. He also is assistant 
athletic director at John 
Carroll University.

ROBERT PETERSON, AA ’75 
is a debt collector at the 
law fi rm of Bronson & 
Migliaccio in Williamsville, 
N.Y.

MATTHEW SERWACKI, AAS 
’71 is owner of Mike Barney 
Nissan new and used car 
dealership in Amherst, N.Y.

WILLIAM SIM, AA ’71 is 
owner of Southtowns 
Fireplace in Hamburg, N.Y.

BRUCE WILSON, AA ’73 
retired from Moog, Inc., in 
East Aurora, N.Y.

’80s
BROOKE ANDERSON-
TOMPKINS, AAS ’86 has 
been named chair of the 
nomination committee for 
the New York State Board 
of Public Accountancy.

JOHN BAILIE, AA ’89 has 
been appointed to a task 
force in the FBI healthcare 
fraud unit.

KIMBERLY FISHER, AAS 
’85 has been promoted to 
manager, gas accounting 
at Direct Energy in Hous-
ton, Texas.

KATIE (TELOH) NEWTON, 
AAS ’87 is a paralegal in the 
law offi ce of Paul Notaro 
in West Seneca, N.Y.

MICHAEL PICCIRILLO, AA 
’83 is director of credit and 
collections at National Fuel 
Resources in Buffalo, N.Y.

’90s
MICHELLE BLIGH, BS ’97 
is running in a half-marathon 
this month in Lake Placid, N.Y., 
on behalf of the Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Society. She is 
a 22-year survivor of child-
hood leukemia.

WILLIAM BRINSON, BS ’97 
is director of recruitment 
and community development 
at Lighthouse Academies, 
Inc. He was a presenter 
at the Hilbert Offi ce of 
Student Life “Clearing the 
Hurdles” program.

PEARL CALLAHAN-
OMPHALIUS, AAS ’94 is an 
eBay sales and teaching 
specialist, giving seminars 
on the right way to sell on 
eBay.

THOMAS DOODY, BS ’97 
has been promoted to 
vice president, client rela-
tionship at Merrill Lynch in 
Phoenix, Ariz.

From the 
Alumni President

It’s amazing how fast this academic 
year has gone by. We are very 
excited to have the Hilbert College 
Class of 2006 join us and we look 
forward to you attending some of 
our upcoming events! 

The Hilbert Alumni Association has 
been as busy as usual hosting many 
events and planning even more. 
We have the upcoming fifth annual Hilbert Day at Dunn 
Tire Park that includes a Buffalo Bisons game, as well as 
some very important financial seminars planned for 
late-summer that should be of interest to many 
alumni. Sept. 17 will be the third annual alumni/faculty/
staff vs. the Class of 2007 flag football game and tailgate 
party. A wine tour is planned for this fall and many 
more events are already planned or being discussed for 
2007. Keep an eye out for our mailers or check out 
www.hilbertcollegealumni.org for further details.

The Hilbert Alumni Association would not be where it is 
today without the leadership of our wonderful director, 
Pat Baubonis, who is retiring from her position at Hilbert 
and moving to Florida. We wish Pat and her husband the 
best of luck. Thank you just doesn’t seem to be enough — 
you will be greatly missed!

The alumni association strives to continue a sense of family 
and encourages you to “Come Home to Hilbert.” I hope to 
see you at our next event.

Nicole M. Becker
alumnipresident@hilbert.edu
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News & Notes
JAMES GOLDEN, BS ’97 
has been elected secretary  
of the Hilbert Faculty Senate.

SEAN GREENWAY, BS ’96 
is senior officer in the 
Chesterfield Police Training 
Division in Virginia.

SUE (STANGL) KOKINOS, 
BS ’99 graduated in January  
from Thomas M. Cooley 
Law School.

JOSEPH LYNCH, BS ’98,  
is marketing manager, 
pressure ulcer management  
at Gaymar Industries in 
Orchard Park, N.Y. He 
recently completed an  
MBA at St. Bonaventure 
University.

CHRISTOPHER MANGIONE, 
BS ’94 has been promoted  
to senior U.S. probation 
officer (special offender 
specialist) for the U.S.  
District Court in the Eastern 
District of Virginia.

BRYAN MAGGS, BA ’97 
has been mobilized with 
the Army Reserve and will 
work in the judge advocate 
office in Ft. Drum, N.Y. 

KAREN REINAGEL, BS ’95 
is director of religious  
education at St. James 
Church in Hamburg, N.Y.

MELISSA (QUALEY) SENTZ, 
BA ’94 is a grade 1 teacher 
at Queen of Heaven School 
in West Seneca, N.Y.

’00s
NICOLE AQUINO, BS ’02  
is district sales manager  
at Dentsply International- 
Prosthetics Division in 
Scottsdale, Ariz.

MELISSA ARCHER, BS ’04 
is a high school security 
officer in the West Seneca 
School District.

JENNIFER ARMSTRONG, 
BS ’01 is an emergency 911 
dispatcher in the Lancaster 
Police Department.

AMY BAILEY, BS ’04 is a 
paralegal at Dawson and 
Vander Wal in Geneseo, N.Y.

CHRISTOPHER BARAN,  
BS ’05 is assistant store 
manager of Party City in 
Williamsville, N.Y.

NICHOLE BECKER, BS ’01 
has been promoted to  
Buffalo Jills coordinator and  
received the Buffalo Jills 
Captain of the Year award 
for the 2005-06 season.

JENNIFER BLAKE, BS ’03  
is a child care worker at 
Lakeside School in Peabody,  
Mass.

IDA BLASAK, BA ’05 is  
section manager at HSBC 
in Buffalo, N.Y.

TARA BOEHLING, BS ’05  
is a juvenile probation  
officer in the State of  
Florida Department of 
Juvenile Justice.

MELANIE BROOM, BA ’05  
is a paralegal at Shelby, 
Bakshi & White in Williams-
ville, N.Y.

NICHOLAS BUDNEY, BS ’00 
is pursuing an MBA at St. 
Bonaventure University.

KATHLEEN CELLINI-BURNS, 
BS ’04 is a corporate trainer  
for UPS–Supply Chain 
Solutions in Buffalo, N.Y.

KEVIN DASH, BS ’05 is a 
military police officer in the 
U.S. Air Force stationed at 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

ELIZABETH DILLENBECK, 
BS ’06 is a records clerk 
in the Herkimer County 
Clerk’s Office. 

KATHRYN DORSHEIMER, 
BA ’05 served as chair of 
the Hilbert Alumni Associ-
ation Brunch Committee 
honoring the Class of 2006.

COLLEEN DIPPOLD, BA ’03 
received an MLS from the 
University at Buffalo and  
is a part-time librarian at  
Hilbert’s McGrath Library.

JENNIFER FERRARA, BS 
’02 is a job coach at Her-
itage Centers of Western 
New York.

BEATA FIJALKOWSKI, BS 
’01 represented Ingram 
Micro, Inc., at a job fair held 
at Hilbert.

RYAN FITZSIMMONS, BS 
’05 is an inbound service 
manager at Fedex Ground 
in Tempe, Ariz.

PATRICK FITZGERALD,  
BS ’04 represented the 
Orchard Park Police 
Department at a job fair 
held at Hilbert.

MARITZA FOX, BS ’05 is an 
assistant to the marketing  
manager of Seneca  
Gaming and Entertainment 
in Irving, N.Y.

MICHAEL FOX, BA ’04 
received a master’s degree 
in teaching English to 
speakers of other languages 
from Nazareth College in 
Rochester, N.Y.

SARAH GENEROSO, BS 
’05 is a collector of credit 
cards at Bank of America  
in Buffalo, N.Y.

GARY GIER, BS ’05 is 
employed in the originations  
department in the law 
office of Steven J. Baum  
in Amherst, N.Y.

LAURA (RIGGLE) GOKEY, 
BS ’05 is community devel-
opment specialist at the 
Old First Ward Community 
Center in Buffalo, N.Y.

MARK GOLDEN, BS ’03 
received an MBA from 
Northeastern University in 
Boston, Mass.

COLLEEN GOOCH, BS ’05 
is a teacher’s aide at  
Valley Community Center  
in Buffalo, N.Y.

PATRICIA GORHAM, BS ’05 
is a public banking manager  
at HSBC Bank in Buffalo,  
N.Y.

TIMOTHY GORNIKIEWICZ, 
BS ’05 is pursuing a master’s  
degree in urban studies at 
Long Island University in 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

LINDA GRODY, BS ’05 is 
an investigator for the New 
York State attorney general 
in Buffalo, N.Y.

SHANE GROCHMAL, BS ’05 
is attending the Chesterfield  
Police Academy in Virginia.

MATTHEW GUNNARSON, 
BS ’02 is a special agent  
in the U.S. Secret Service  
in Buffalo, N.Y. He received 
a master’s degree in pro-
fessional leadership from 
St. Bonaventure University.

SALLY GURNEY, BS ’05 is a 
habilitation specialist at the 
Western New York Develop-
mental Disabilities Services 
Office in Fredonia, N.Y.

JUSTIN HAAG, BS ’05 is 
a one-to-one aide at the 
League for the Handicap  
in Springville, N.Y.

LAURA (BEYER) HAFNER, 
BS ’05 is a staff accountant 
at Tronconi, Segarra & Asso-
ciates in Williamsville, N.Y.

MICHELLE HAYES, BS ’04 
is a gaming inspector for 
the New York State Gaming 
and Wagering Commission 
in Niagara Falls, N.Y.
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HELENNE HODA, BS ’05 is 
a mental health specialist 
at Baker Victory Services in 
Lackawanna, N.Y.

ELIZABETH (POWENSKI) 
HOFFMAN, BS ’05 will start 
in September as a staff 
tax accountant at Ernst & 
Young in Buffalo, N.Y. She is 
completing coursework for 
an MBA at St. Bonaventure 
University.

MONICA IRWIN, AA ’05 is 
an associate inside sales 
administrator at Moog, Inc., 
in East Aurora, N.Y.

BETSY (PECK) JOHNSON, 
BS ’05 is a legal assistant 
at Jeffrey Freedman Attor-
neys in Buffalo, N.Y.

RACHEL JOHNSTON, BA 
05 is pursuing a master’s  
in mental health counseling 
at Canisius College in  
Buffalo, N.Y.

APRIL KANE, BS ’05 is a 
staff accountant at Edward 
L. Sixt, CPA, in West Falls, 
N.Y.

ERIKA KAROVSKI, BS ’05 is 
a human resource assistant 
at Sealing Devices, Inc., in 
Lancaster, N.Y.

DOROTHY (MILLIGAN) 
KEANE, BS ’06 is business 
unit compliance specialist/ 
banking officer at M&T 
Bank Commercial Risk and 
Service Management in 
Buffalo, N.Y.

TRACY LASKER, BS ’05 is 
a paralegal/office manager 
for Harvey F. Seigel in Buf-
falo, N.Y.

JANICE LEWIS, BS ’06 is  
a licensing paralegal at 
Delaware North Companies 
in Buffalo, N.Y.

LISA LOMBARDO, BS ’05 is 
a claim authorizer at Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield in 
Buffalo, N.Y.

KIMBERLY MANSFIELD, BA 
’01 is director of financial 
aid and finance for adult 
education at Erie BOCES 2 
in Cattaraugus, N.Y.

CHANNAN MARACLE, BS 
’05 is a residential habilitation  
aide at Aspire Western New 
York in Getzville, N.Y.

VALERIE MARCHESON, BA 
’05 is a caseworker in the  
Wyoming County Depart-
ment of Social Services in 
Warsaw, N.Y. She’s pursuing  
a master’s degree in 
school counseling at St. 
Bonaventure University.

LAURA MARSO, BS ’05 is  
a registered marketing 
associate at Smith Barney 
in Buffalo, N.Y.

DANIEL MARTH, BS ’05, is 
an asset protection coach 
at K-Mart in Depew, N.Y.

CHARLES MCCOY, BS ’05 
is assistant director of  
personnel at Ellicott Devel-
opment in Buffalo, N.Y.

ERIN MCIVOR, BA ’05 is 
pursuing a master’s degree 
in psychology at Medaille 
College in Buffalo, N.Y.

MELISSA MEYER, BS ’01  
is a staff accountant at 
Kavinoky & Cook in  
Buffalo, N.Y.

BRIAN MEYERS, BS ’05 is 
an EMT with Rural Metro  
in Buffalo, N.Y. He’s also a 
dispatcher in the Wyoming 
County Sheriff’s Department  
in Warsaw, N.Y.

HEIDI MILLER, BS ’03 is 
completing her last year of 
law school at the University  
of Pittsburgh and has 
accepted a position after 
graduation with Pricewater-
house Coopers in Washing-
ton, D.C.

KRISTY MILLER, BS ’05 is 
a case manager at North-
west Buffalo Community 
Center in Buffalo, N.Y.

KRISTEN MISURACA, BA 
’05 is a program assistant/
counselor at Bridges-Niag-
ara Falls Memorial Medical 
Center in Niagara Falls, N.Y.

JEFFREY MITCHELL, BS 
’05 is a police officer in the 
City of Rochester, N.Y.

MICHAEL MURRIN, BS ’04 
is a junior network systems 
analyst at Merchants Insur-
ance Group in Buffalo, N.Y.

ADAM MOODY, BS ’06 is 
attending the Chesterfield 
Police Academy in Virginia.

LISA MORRIS, BS ’04 is 
pursuing a master’s degree 
in criminal justice at John 
Jay College in New York 
City.

RAELYN MUHLBAUER, BS 
’05 is a developmental aide 
at the Western New York 
Developmental Disabilities  
Services Office in West 
Seneca, N.Y.

PATRICIA NIEDERHAUSER,  
BA ’05 is director of volunteer  
services at ESE at Lakewood  
in Hamburg, N.Y.

JOANNE NIEMAN, BS ’04 is 
a deputy sheriff in Loudoun 
County, Va.

JENNIFER ORLOWSKI, BS 
’05 is attending Massa-
chusetts School of Law in 
Andover, Mass.

KRISTEN PLEC, BA ’05 is 
a substitute teacher aide 
in the Hamburg Central 
School District. She’s  
pursuing a master’s degree 
in school counseling at St. 
Bonaventure University.

BRYAN POST, BS ’05 is  
a junior fraud detection  
specialist at HSBC in  
Buffalo, N.Y.

TARA PRESTON, BS ’05 is a 
paralegal at Burr & Brown 
in Syracuse, N.Y.

LYNN PRICE, BS ’05 is a 
medical claims analyst at 
North American Health 
Plans in Amherst, N.Y.

MARIE PROUDMAN, BA ’05 
received a master’s degree 
in special education/early 
childhood education from 
D’Youville College.

SHERITA PRUITT, BS ’05 
is a paralegal at Lipsitz & 
Pontero, LLC, in Buffalo, N.Y.

KEVIN QUINN, BS ’05 is a 
security guard at Shamrock  
Security in Orchard Park, 
N.Y.

REGINA ROSZAK, BS ’05 is 
audit manager at Valu Home 
Centers in Buffalo, N.Y.

ANDREW RUSSELL, BS ’05 
is a bank protection officer 
at Wackenhut Corp. in  
Williamsville, N.Y.

CHARLES SCHMITT, BS ’01 
is assistant manager at  
Hertz, Inc., in Rockaway, 
N.J. He has a master’s 
degree in administration 
from Central Michigan  
University in Mt. Pleasant, 
Mich.

MELANIE SEITZ, BS ’05 is 
a real estate paralegal at 
Cantor, Lukasik, Dolce and 
Panepinto in Buffalo, N.Y.

WANDE SOLUADE, BS ’04 
is a case associate at  
Jewish Child Care  
Association in New York 
City.

MARY (VALLONE)  
STACHOWICZ, BS ’00 is 
human resources adminis-
trator at Boys & Girls Clubs 
of Buffalo. She participated 
in a job fair held at Hilbert.
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AMANDA (ALESSI) STEIN-
BACHER, BA ’04 is a  
generalist in the law library  
at Phillips Lytle LLP, in  
Buffalo, N.Y.

DOMINIQUE (GIBSON) 
THOMPSON, BS ’04 has 
been appointed to the  
Hilbert Alumni Association  
Board of Directors. She 
was a presenter at the  
Hilbert Office of Student 
Life “Clearing the Hurdles” 
program.

BETTY (SILVER) VOGEL, BS 
’03 is a real estate paralegal  
at Magavern and Magavern 
in Hamburg, N.Y.

CATHARINE WALTER, BS 
’05 is a staff accountant at 
Arcara & Borczynski LLP in 
Buffalo, N.Y.

CATRINA (PRIEL) WALTERICH,  
BS ’05 is a legal secretary 
at the law offices of Richard  
Binko in Cheektowaga, N.Y.

BRUCE M. WILSON, BS ’03 
is a bond trader at M&T 
Bank in Buffalo, N.Y.

NICOLE WOLFE, BS ’05 is  
a paralegal at Jeffrey 
Freedman Attorneys in  
Buffalo, N.Y.

MICHAEL YEHL, BS ’02 is a 
New York State trooper in 
Olean, N.Y. He received a 
master’s degree in criminal 
justice administration from 
Niagara University.

MARIE YOUHESS, BS ’05 is 
an executive secretary at 
Delaware North Companies 
in Buffalo, N.Y.

ERICA ZIMNY, BS ’03 is 
an associate editor of the 
Thomas M. Cooley Law 
School Journal of Practical 
and Clinical Law.

STACEY ZINCK, BS ’05 is a 
team leader at People, Inc., 
in Buffalo, N.Y.

Weddings
JOHN BAILIE, AA ’89 to 
Carrie Patricola

MELANIE MCGUIRE, BS ’05 
to Eric Phillips

BILLIE JO THOMAS, BS ’03 
to Scott Johnson

Births
LESLEY (KUHN) GARAFOLA,  
BS ’97 and husband, Paul, 
welcomed a daughter,  
Abby.

VICKI (RAUSCH) HOFFMAN, 
BS ’99 and husband, Rob, 
welcomed a son, Lucas 
Robert, who joins big 
brother Josh and big  
sister, Paige.

BILLIE JO (THOMAS) 
JOHNSON, BS ’03, and  
husband, Scott, welcomed 
a daughter, Kylie Elizabeth.

       

KIMBERLY KAJDASZ, BS 
’02 and Ron Files, welcomed 
a son, Nathan Paul.

MICHELLE MANNING, BS 
’06 and husband, Jeremy, 
welcomed a son, Michael 
Jay.

JENNIFER (SMITH) WIERZBA,  
BS ’01 and husband, Dustin, 
welcomed a son, Wade 
Michael, who joins big  
sister, Ella Nichole.

In Memoriam
       

Hilbert President Sister  
Edmunette Paczesny and Sister  

Katherine Marie Biernacki

SISTER KATHERINE MARIE 
BIERNACKI, FSSJ  Feb. 23, 
2006 – An educator for 41 
years, Sister Katherine  
Marie was formerly  
academic dean and taught 
history at Hilbert, as well  
as served a brief period  
as interim president. 

SISTER THEODOSIA  
BOGDAN, April 9, 2006 – 
Sister Theodosia taught 
English during summer 
sessions at Hilbert.

       

Sister Sanctia Chotkowski

SISTER SANCTIA  
CHOTKOWSKI, FSSJ  
March 15, 2006 – Sister  
Sanctia was registrar and  
academic dean at Hilbert 
and served as a board 
trustee. 

SISTER 
KAREN  
KLIMCZAK, 
SSJ, AA 
’65, April 14, 
2006 
 – Sister  
Karen 
attended 
Immaculata 
College  
 

(now Hilbert) when the  
college was first housed in 
the Franciscan Sisters of  
St. Joseph Motherhouse, 
located next to Hilbert’s 
campus. She later trans-
ferred to the Sisters of St. 
Joseph in Buffalo where  
she went on to minister to 
prison inmates and parol-
ees for more than 20 years. 
In 1984, she founded Hope 
House Home of Positive 
Experiences, a Buffalo half-
way house for parolees that 
was renamed the Bissonette 
House two years later.   
 Known for her “Nonvio-
lence Begins With Me” signs 
she made popular through-
out Western New York,  
Sister Karen placed the 
signs at the sites of homi-
cides in Buffalo and else-
where in the area. Tragically,  
Sister Karen was murdered 
this spring by a parolee  
living at Bissonette House. 
 In 
honor of 
Sister  
Karen’s 
efforts to 
spread 
peace in the city, 
several dove-shaped signs 
with the message “I Leave 
Peaceprints,” which she 
designed shortly before 
her death, have been  
placed on Hilbert’s campus. 
 Our deepest sympathies 
are extended to Sister Karen’s 
sister, Hilbert alumna Sister 
Jean Klimczak, ‘66 AAS, and 
other family and friends. 

DAVID LANFEAR, SR, AAS 
’74, March 5, 2006

PAULINE RIEDY, AAS ’88, 
Jan. 15, 2006

LOIS WILSON, BA ’94, April 
10, 2006
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5200 South Park Avenue 
Hamburg, NY 14075

Return Service Requested

Parents: If newsletter is addressed to a grad-
uated son or daughter who no longer main-
tains a permanent address at your home, 
please clip the address label and return it 
with correct address to the address shown 
above.

Remember When

Thank You, Sister Edmunette!
For many years, you have been the heart and soul of Hilbert College. 

Your leadership, commitment and vision are evident in every facet of 
the college and will continue on in the many lives you have touched. 
We are grateful for your commitment and dedication to building Hilbert 
to the exceptional institution it is today that will serve as a strong foun-
dation for the future. 

As you begin your next journey, we wish you much happiness and 
health. Peace and all good.

Hilbert Alumni, Students, Faculty, Staff,  
Board of Trustees, Donors and Friends

Editor’s Note: This special message is in honor of Sister Edmunette 
Paczesny’s 32-year presidential tenure and more than four decades of 
endless contributions at Hilbert College. The Remember When  
feature will return in the Fall 2006 Hilbert Connections.


